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Chapter I
Introduction

In 1966, Porter wrote in the Annual Review of Psychology:
"The most pervasive and controversial approach to management
/

development at the moment is T-group or sensitivity training in
all of its many and varied forms •••• There are serious questions
concerning a number of aspects of the technique that deserve far
more research before many of the claims made for its advantages
can be substantiated •••• The focus should not be jµst on the question of whether T-groups are effective in jmproving job performance, but also·£!}.

1!2S:. conditions of the.£ effectiveness" (p. 408;

emphasis added).
Campbell and Dunnette (1968) in their classic comprehensive
survey of T-group research stressed both the lack, in general, of
good, well-controlled studies as well as the neglect of research
to focus on certain crucial components of· sensitivity group experiences.

They stated, "It is imperative that the relative con-

tr:lbutions of various technological elements in the T-group metho
be more fully understood •••• For example, there are no systematic
studies examining the influence of differences in trainer personality and/or style on the outcomes achieved by participants.
Case reports and anecdotal evidence are all that exist" (p. 97).
In an earlier review, Stock (1964) included a survey of re-1-

-2-

search bearing on the role of the trainer in the T-group.

One of

the areas she considered is immediately relevant to the present
research and that is, "How does the trainer's
ence his trainer style?"

perso:nalj~ ty

1nflu-

She reported, however, that "relatively

·1i ttle work has been done in this area" (p. 410).

There is an

early, essentially clinical study, conducted by Deutsch, Pepitone,
and

z~nder

(1948), in which the personality of a single T-group

trainer was studied in depth in terms of his training philosophy,
goals, and behavior in the group.

The study demons.trated for one

trainer the complex ways in which personality characteristics may
find expression in training behavior.

I

Here, the somewhat patent

hypothesis that the trainer is a differential component in the
group experience has clinical observational support.
With T-group training having been introduced more than fifteen years ago, and its apparent increasing application, there is
more than ever a need for empirical research in this area, and
particularly a need to focus on the neglected topic of the trainer.
Initially, so!)le definition of the concept

~·sensi

ti vi ty group;•

or "T-group," the "Human Relations Lab," are in order.

These are

all. terms that refer to groups whose emphasis is on the development of positive human potential in basically normal persons.
though the

T-gr~up

Al

has been mentioned in reference to research -

performed 5.n business or managerial programs, T-groups are being
employed in ever broadening areas--at the high school level and
on colle e camuusess with church_groups, and among different ele-

-Jments of the public community to facilitate communication and effective, efficient functioning.

Bradford, Gibb, and Benne (1964)

described the T-group of the National Training Laboratory in
Bethel, Maine, one of the main centers of sensitivity training, as
·one in which "participants have the task of constructing a group
which will meet the requirements of all,of its members for growth
Members have the opportunity to. learn about themselves, about interpersonal relations, about groups, and about larger social systems" (p. viii).
Who is the leader of the sensitivity group?

He is usually
t

called a trainer and serves as a resource person for the group
rather than an authoritarian figure imposing preconceived goals
and types of interaction on the group.

It is noticeable that j.n

practice there appears to be a wide variety of leadership styles;
trainers differ in group behaviors such as frequency of intervention, degree of self-involvement and self-revelation, and depth
of confrontation.

But theoretically the trainer's "role is to

facilitate the examination and understanding of the experiences
of the group.

He helps participants to focus on the way the

group is working, the style of the individual's participation, or
the issues that are facing the group" (Seashore, 1968; p. 1).
As a participant observer, the trainer tries to reveal to
the group its own dynamics as it moves through the vari'ous stages
of group life.

Egan (1969) pointed out that the trainer is

training group members to participate in his role of participant
observer; the participants, in one way or another, learn from him

-4how to observe what is happening in the group.

Egan specified

further that the leader "should have a high degree of social
sense or social intelligence.

This 'feeling' for people is even

more important than his knowledge of group dynamics" (p. III-J).
And this certainly is logical.

If members are to learn from the

trainer's modeling to observe what is happening with the group,
to be able to observe its dynamics, the trainer himself must be
adept at this behavior perception.
It is commonly accepted that a good therapist-as well as a
good trainer is sensitive to the ideas and feelings of others,
even the unvoiced ones.

,.

This social intelligence capacity--to

understand what those he works with are feeling and thinking--is
essential to the effective functioni?J.g of the leader or therapist
And her_e is the primary focus of this research.

Theoretically

it seems that the factors that contribute to social intelligence
should enter into the effective functioning of a sensitivity grou,
leader.

The relationships between social intelligence and sen-

sitivity group leadership are the emphasis in this study.

P·

Chapter II
Review of the Related Literature

There is presently no published research that has investigated the T-group trainer's effectiveness through the concept of so1·

cial intelligence.

Until recently there was no satisfactory mea-

sure of social intelligence, and on the other hand, T-group research focused principally on the personality of the trainer in
relation to effective group leadership has been sparse.
The search for an appropriate measure of social intelligence
indicated that as early as 1920, E. L. Thorndike proposed that
there is a social intelligence different from the ordinary idea

o1

intelligence; he spoke of it as an ability "to act wisely in human relations" (p. 228).

However, the general evaluative consen-

sus concerning the initial instruments developed to measure the
ability we,s negative.

Various factor analyses indicated that none

of the early tests contained any unique variance that could be
identified as a social intellectual ability (R. L. 'I'hornclike,
1936; Woodrow, 1939).
Actually, there have been very few instruments designed to
attempt to contain the concept Thorndike spoke of in 1920.

In

1937, Thorndike and Stein published an evaluation of the attempts
to measure social intelligence to that time.

These authors re-

ported that the George Washington Test of Social Intelligence

-5-

p•
-6( Moss, Hunt, Omwake, & Ronning, 1927) was the one test Hidely
used in measuring social intelligence and that it had not proved
to measure the ability satisfactorily.

They concluded that this

proved only to be a "rather poor test of general intelligence"

·(p. 284).

The Washington subtests are highly verbal and Thorn-

dike (1940) stated, "This being the case

1
,

it is not surprising to

find that the test as a whole shows substantial correlation with
tests of abstract intelligence" (p. 92).
Thorndike's (19J6) factor analysis on this ins·trument is of
a set of intercorrelations of the five subtests of the Social Intelligence Test, and of the Mental Alertness Test, a measure
of abstract (verbal) intelligence.

Thorndike indicated that

"the comprehension .and use of words" accounts for most of whatever either test measures.

The covariance of this general factor

was nine times that of a second factor which had ·small, predominantly positive loadings with the subtests of the I<J.ental Alertness Test and equally small negative loadings with those of the
social Intelligence Test.
Noting this, Cleeton and Taylor reached similar conclusions
in Mental Measurement Yearbook reviews (Buros, 1949):

neither

·external criterion studies nor internal validity studies on this
test substantiate that it measures what it claims.
Further attempts at external validation of the Washington
test include McC),atchey's (1929) worko

'I'he behavioral criterion

employed in her research was adaptabjlity of gi:rls in their
•• •

.....- 1"'"MM"":L'

=

=:em zezrrre

J

-7sorority.

Scores on the test did not differentiate between a

group of college girls selected as making the best social adaptation in their sorority and an unselected group of college students.
strong (19.30) found that the Socia_l Intelligence Test scores were
unrelated to participation in club activities in a group of graduI

ate students at a teacher's

college~

studies that reported external criteria correlating significantly with the Social Intelligence Test did not control for the
confound of abstract intelligence, which seems a logical explanatory alternate.

For example, Hunt (1928) showed positive correla·

tions with occupational level (executives, teachers, and salesmen
scored much higher than clerks and unskilled laborers), and with
amount of involvement of students in extracurricular activities.
Concerning this research, Thorndike (1940) ·wrote:

"Whether these

discriminations would hold up in groups equated in abstract verbal ability seems questionable ••• " (p. 92).
The few other published tests of social intelligence or insight that have appeared since the Washington test to the present
decade appear to be equally ineffective.
pa thy Test (Kerr

&

These include the Em-

Speroff, 191+7), the Test of Insight (Sargent,

195.3), and the Social Insight Test (Chapin, 1942),

Thorndike's

(1959) major objection to Kerr and Speroff 's Empathy Test was
that its target behavior is prediction of the generalized

o~her,

whereas the usual usage of empathy means an ability to react in
a differential way to the specific other.

'Kerr and Speroff call

".

-8for the individual to rank (1) the popularity of 15 types of musi
for a defined type of worker, (2) the circulation of 15 magazines
and (.3) the prevalence of 10 types of annoyances.

The scoring

key was based on empirical facts.
As Thorndike pointed out, there appears to be no inherent
validity in the operations required in this test; so its validity
must be established empirically. through its ability to predict

so~

cially important criteria, but the few studies by persons indepen
dent of the test constructors have yielded predomiriantly negative
results.
Anastasi's (1961) evaluation of Sargent's (1953) Test of Insight into Human Nature indicated that the validity of this instrument had not been demonstrated.

Each item in this test de-

scribes a conflict incident in the area of family, opposite sex,
social relations, vocation, religious and moral beliefs, and ·
health.

The subject is to respond to the two questions applied

to each incident: (1) What did the person do e.nd why?
did he feel?

Anastasi's evaluation was

11

•••

(2)

How

the empirical data on

which it was based are very inadequate" (p. 582).
Although the Chapin social Insight Test was introduced in

1942, very little attention has been accorded it.

Recently

Gough (1965) presented an extended series of investigations into
the validity of ·this instrument.

The test's purpose, as formula-

ted by Chapin, is to measure the ability to recognize, in any
situation, (1) the psychological dynamics underlying a particular

'--™. . . . ~---=·=-··------. .=~-·. . . .

=

-,,,.......,....,==··---"""""----.. . ........
, .""'™;.,-.""""""""""·.........._................,,..............,-

. =··"""'",.,,......=.--.......

-9behavior, and (2) the stimulus, compromise or innovation necessary to resolve the situation.

The respondent is asked to read a

vignette describing a particular behavior sample, and then select
the option which offers the most insightful commentary or wisest
course of action.

Criteria of social participation and supervi-

sor's evaluation of subordinates' average degree of social insigh
were used to establish norms.

Although no factor analyses have

been reported on this test, it appears that it falls prey to the
same criticism as the Social Intelligence Test; tha·t is, there ap
pears to be a logical confound with v:erbo..1-abstract intelligence
which must be controlled for in some way before these criteria can
be accepted as indicative of an ability, social intelligence, distinct from verbal or abstract intelligence.
Gough (1965) found age and educational level positively correlated to scores on Chapin's test.

He also reported data ·which

indicated that this test distingu.ished between students who continued to obtain a Ph. D. and those who dropped out of a graduate
program.

The social Insight Test, then, appears to be an interes-

ting test for some purposes but not a sufficiently pure measure of
the hypothesized ability, social intelligence.
- Thus it is evident that some interest has been generated in
a social intelligence factor since -E. L. Thorndike's formulation,
but that published tests attempting to measure it through the late
195o•s proved futile.

·cronback (1960) commented on the general

status of the mes,surement of social intelligence:
...,,..,.,....,..~WWW'4W.==:t.

maw:

20ULWl\UiiiLCUH•d!U:iilWW

"No evidr-mce

Eldli&l&llWDSEAW:IHlftP:.J2iS~e:a.um::m_<,,~'IPIL------·"'MT'•·--·----"""'
_ _ _,,,,_ _

__.

P·
-10of validity is yet available which warrants confidence in any pre
sent technique for measuring a person's ability to judge others
as individuals •••• After 50 years of intermittent investigation, ...
social intelligence remains undefined and unmeasured" {pp.J19-J20).
Still, from a pragmatic standpoint, the identification and
measurement of a distinct social intellectual ability, different
for individuals, ·would be invaluable in numerous everyday life
contexts; and common experience seems to indicate that this is at
least a feasible concept to attempt to operationalize successfully
Its potential usefulness in the analysis of the effective sensitivity leader has been indicated above.
A more promising approach to the measurement of individual
differences in social intelligence was suggested, but not foJiowed
up, by .Wedeck (1947).

O'Sullivan, Guilford and deNille (1965)

who subsequently developed what appears to be a promising test of
social intelligence, pointed out that the intent of Wedeck's research was very similar to their own.

Wedeck constructed eight

psychological ability tests using auditory and pictorial stimuli.
A factor analysis of these social intelligence tests, along with
seven tests of verbal and spatial abilities, resulted in three
·non~orthogonal

gence,

~

clusters which Wedeck labeled

for verbal ability, and

EE~

ES.

for general intel

for psychological ability.

The Guilford group of researchers re-analyzed Wedeck's data and
found, again, factors distinct from general intelligence.

They

stated that "Wedeck's success in demonstrating social intelligence
factors with· tests using visual stimuli should be :r1':'ted.
arr

r'""'*E'·wa;~·a··cr

.,,

::!::'

This is

'Olonw-rn~~....~~~~l.r..R:""Z•nttLOJW~U::ltt.;:c;-{~-----

-11the kind of stimuli most often relied upon in constructing tests
for lthe Guilford tests of social intelligenceJ" (p. 4).
In 1959, J. P. Guilford proposed his theoretical mc:>del of in
tellectual abilities wherein intelligence includes abilities specific to behavioral content; that 1s, abilities which function
when the content to be acted on consists) of "information, essentially nonverbal, involved in human interactions, where awareness
of attention, perceptions, thoughts, desires, feelings, moods,
emotions, intentions, and actions of other persons.-•• is important"
(Guilford, 1967, p. 77).

This is Guilford's "social intelligence'
t

domain.

And he has hypothesized thirty distinct abilities within

this behavioral area.

All have in common the particular content

area--beha'lrior; they differ along the two dimensions:

(1) ~_§:.

tions--major kinds of intellectual activities or processes, thing
the organism does with the behavioral content; five intellectual
operations are hypothesized:

cognition, memory, divergent pro-

duction (generation of variety of output), convergent production
(generation of the one correct solution), and evaluation (judging
in terms of criteria); (2) products--the organization that information takes in the organism's processing of it, the results of
·intellectual processing; these include units (elements having
"thing' character), classes (aggregates, the members of which have
common properti<::s), relations (connections between units), systems (organized or structured information), transformations
(changes or redefinitions in known information), and i111plications
(extrkpolations in the form of predictions or antecedents).

-12-

By 1965, Guilford and his associates had demonstrated throug
factor analysis the six predicted cognitive factors hypothesized
within the behavioral content area (O'Sullivan & Guilford).
The battery is composed of the following subtests:

Expres~

sion Grouping--Each item in this test consists of a group of thr'ee
drawings which depict facial

expressions~

hand gestures, or body

postures and the task is to select one of four alternative drawings of expressions to show that the class of the original three
has been cognized.

A factor loading of .59 for Guilford's factor,

cognition of behavioral classes (CBC) is reported in the test
manual (O'Sullivan & Guilford, 1966).

CBC is the ability to see

similarity of behavioral information in different expressional
modes (Guilford, 1967).
Missing Pictures--Photographs of college students combine to
form a sequence

d~picting

a story

for this test.

Only three of

the four-picture set are shown and these are in sequence; the
is to choose among three alternates the one which fills the vacan
space to make the most reasonable story.

A factor loading of .58

for cognition of behavioral systems (CBS) is reported in the test
manual (O'Sullivan & Guilford, 1966).

CBS is the ability to com-

prehond a social situation or sequence of social events.
authors state:

And the

"In everyday life, sizing up situations involving

two or more persons interacting in them is a very comm.on social
requirement for adequate understanding and potential reaction"
(p. 2).

.
-1.3this test is otherwise in the same format as Missing Pictures.
The task requires the selection of one of four cartoon panels tha
best fills a blank in an otherwise complete sequence •. Missing
Cartoons is also a fairly strong measure of CBS, with a loading
of .52, but it is not a univocal measure, having a loading of .41
on cognition of behavioral units (CBU) and a loading of .35 on
cognition of behavioral implications (CBI).

CBU is the ability t

understand units of expression, such as facial expression; CBI is
the ability to draw implications or make predictions about what
will happen following a given social situation (Guilford, 1967).
Picture Exchange-·-The task in this test is to choose the one
of three photographs which, when exchanged for one marked picture
of a four-picture sequence will change the story's meaning.

This

is a univocal measure of cognition of behavioral transformations
(CBT).

This is defined by Guilford (1967) as the ability to re-

interpret either a gesture, a facial expression, a statement, or
a whole situation so that its behavioral significance is changed.
Social Translations--This is the one subtest which uses
printed words only.

The task is to choose the one of three al-

ternative pairs of people between whom a given verbal statement
will have a unique meaning, different from that if spoken between
members of another gi ve.n pair.

This test has a fe,cto::c lea.ding of

.51 on CBT with.a small secondary loading for cognition of behavioral_ relations (CBR),· which is described as the ability to un·derstand social relationships (Guilford, 1967).

-14one of three alternative cartoons which shows what is most likely
to follow a given interpersonal situation cartoon serieso
test was shown to have a factor loading of

This

.55 (O'Sullivan &

Guilford, 1966) far cognition of behavioral implications

(CBI)~

The success of the factor analysis in separating the social
intelligence factors from one another and from factors of verbal
intelligence seems due largely to the limited use of words in the
behavioral cognition tests, according to the authors (O'Sullivan

& Guilford, 1966).
The test manual presents convincing reliability and construe
I

validity estimates based on factor loadings.

Factor loadings for

all the tests are above .50 on the principal factor.
state:

The authors

"These ••• tests are offered for experimental purposes on

the basis of their demonstrated construct validities, as expressa:l
in factor loadings on their respective factors" (p. 6).

It ap-

pears that these behavioral tests are measuring distinct abilitie&
other tb.8.n those usually measured by verbal intelligence tests
and tests of other intellectual qualities, and the logical naming
of ·this group of factors "social intelligence" from an analysis
of their content seems accurate.
Shanley (1970) further demonstrated with sixth, ninth, and
twelfth grade students the independence of Guilford test

perfor~·

mancc from abstract intelligence as measured by the Otis tests.
In addition to internal reliability measures in the test
manual, are split-half reliabilities which Hoepfner and O'Sullivan

-15( 1968) reported with a group of 229 juniors in high school.

The

mean Kuder-Richardson reliability estimate they reported for the
the six tests was .69.
The present research on the personality of the sensitivity
·group trainer has focused on the concept of social intelligence
as operationalized and measured by Guil:t;ord's tests.

No data

have been published which malte use of behavioral criteria to vali
date the Guilford tests.

Concurrent and predictive validity mea-

sures have been employed herein as well as test-retest reliability indicators.

As Stock's survey of research on sensitivity groups (1964)
indicated, only one study of the T-group tre. :tmr (Deutsch et. al.,

1948) h_ad appeared in the literature to the time of her review,
and this was a clinical study of a single person,
Some studies, though not focused principally on the trainer,
included data relevant to the trainer.

These reports provided

impetus to the decision to study the effect of trainer personality
on group effectiveness through the social intelligence variable.
Most relevant were the works of Stock.and Luft (1960) and Lieber. man. ( 1958).

These studies suggested that a trainer adapts his

style to each particular group.
Lieberman studied two differently composed T-groups,

Based

on sentence completion test responses, members were classified
according to primary emotional expression tendency:
interaction pattern involves expression of

fight (major

a~g..ces,e,!,_o;;...£;!;d

_host,tl.L:J

-16ty), flight (major pattern indicates desire to withdraw), pairing
(major pattern centers about maintenance of friendly relationshlps),
dependency (presentation of self as weak and in need of help from
others), and counterdependency (presentation of self as strong an
·actively resistant of help).
Two T-groups were formed on the basis of these classifications:

one group included an

e9-ual~number

of persons with each o

the five primary emotional tendencies; the other group included
no pairing members.

Observers tabulated for each group during it

three week existence the frequency of occurrence of each of the
five primary emotional patterns.

t

The pairing pattern behavior

differed for the two groups, the .latter group being lower in this
behavior initially, but gradually increasing until, like the firs
group, 20 per cent of all affectful comments involved pairing.
Most interesting for the present research, however, was the report
that pairing behavior of the trainers for the two groups also dif
fered.

The first group's trainer expressed the same amount of

pairing throughout the group's life; the second group's trainer
expressed five times more pairing the third week than the first.
The inference drawn by the author was that this trainer was att.e.mpting to fill a ne.ed for warmth, that he introduced more pairing behavlor himself than might have been a natural part of his
style otherwise!'
Stock and Luft (1960) reported a similar phenomenon

occurri~

in two specially composed groups--one high structure (in which
ersons

referred s ecific goals and

rocedures), and one low

-17structure (members preferred the exploration of feelings and interpersonal issues).

The trainers, who 1vere blind concerning the

basis for group composition, reported.self-behavior that appeared
geared to the differential composition,

High-structure group

·trainers reported they felt they had a fast-moving, sociable group
who nonetheless tended to remain at a shallow level of discussion.
The trainers found themselves pushing more than usual for process
analysis.

'I'he low-structure group trainers reported highly ver-

bal, process-oriented members, so much so that they were reluctant to interrupt self-analysis to have the kind of experiences
which could then be analyzed,

t

Here the trainers found themselves

pushing to introduce content and structure.

Although quantitative

measures are lacking to malrn explicit the relationships, it is
worthwhile noting about this study and that of Lieberman· (1958)
that there are indications that perhaps the trainer is sensitive
to missing functions in the group.

When this occurs he may ei-

ther deliberately try or unconsciously tend to supply the missing
element.

The intriguing aspect is the trainer's alertness to,

awareness of (conscious or subconscious or unconscious) these interpersonal, social nuances, which would have to precede the alteration in his leadership behavior.

It is this interpersonal

alertness, this social intelligence, aspect that is being focused on in the present research to attempt to delineate what influence individual differences in this ability, as measured by
Guilford' s tests, have on leadership style, and in what ·way other
aspects of personality relate to this ability and to style and ef-

-18fectiveness.
This author has surveyed the research published since the ap
pearance of the stock (1964) survey and has found a dearth of material that is immediately relevant to the present investigation,
one particular exception is a study by Delaney (1966) which indicated that change in social alertness 1or social intelligence
can be expected through training directed at the skills commonly
associated with it.

Delaney showed that students enrolled in a

practicum in counseling increased their sensitization to nonverbal communications.

Sensitization was determined before and af-

ter training by reaction on a semantic differential scale to
filmed emotional portrayals by actors.

Training consisted of

either informal group exploration of nonverbal communications of
the group members themselves or of didactic classroom lecture
presentation aimed at the topic, nonverbal behavioral cues.

A

change in both groups' perceptions of nonverbal stimuli occurred
in the direction of greater sensitization.
The Delaney study has special relevance to this investigation since the subjects of the present study were persons, trainer-trainees, who had been studied prior to, during, and upon the
completion of an intensive practicum in sensitivity group leadership.
This research has asked as its most essential question:
Does thG particular hypothesized crucial aspect of a trainer's
per-sonali i;y--social

intelligence-~-relate
CJQ I

J

WWW

positively to his eff'ec-

-19ti veness as a trainer?

And then, on

the hypothesis that it does 1

is a social intelligence measure a good 'indicator of the potential success of a trainee in a T-group leader-training program?
'1.'he expectation was that it should be.

Next, what personality

'factors of the potential leader should training affect--is the
social intelligence construct relevant here?

Finally, as an

actual trainer, how does his so,cial intelligence relate to his
actual behaviors in T-group sessions?

In addition, Guilford's

test itself has been scrutinized in light of its dlagnostic and
descriptive performance in the

study~

If social intelligence is

related to relevant behavior as expected, then confidence in and
the behavioral limits of this test would have certainly been expanded.

External criterion reliability and validity measures witl

this test have been determined and reported in this study.

CHAPTER III
Method

subjects

Twenty persons were trained to be sensitivity group

leaders as part of a larger project conducted by personnel af;

filiated with the psychology department of Loyola University,
Chicago, instituted by the Education and Guidance Committee of
the Chicag.o Archdiocesan Health Program for Religiqus, and funded
by the Jessie

v.

and

w.

Clement Stone Foundation through the

Stone-Brandel Foundation.

The trainees were all

priests or nuns, age range 27 to 47."

~Homan

Catholic

All trainees prior to selec-

tion were .interviewed for 20 minutes by a panel consisting of
various combinations of 2 to 4 of the 4 training staff (hereafter
referred to as the leaders)--3 male and 1 female Ph. D. clinical
psychologists, each with a minimum of three years' experience in
leading small groups.

The leaders also had biographical data

available to them on the applicants.

Each staff member cast a

vote based on their professional judgment of the candidate's
suitability.

Nore positive than negative votes were required to

qualify an individual for inclusion·in a training group.
On the basis that the training program would be more effective with smaller groups the trainees were divided into 2 groups
of 10 persons each; the 4 members of the training staff divided
into 2 pairs of co-leaders, each ps.ir principally responsible for

-21-

the training of one of the 2 groups.

Groups were matched on par-

ticularly relevant variables as sex (each group having 8 men and
2 women members) and degree of previous experience of members

in sensitivity groups.
Two control groups were employed--one group of

JO introduc-

tory psychology college students, 17 females and 1J males: one
group of Pastoral Institute

stu~ents

at Loyola University, peo-

ple spanning the age range of the trainees and of comparable background, that is principally priests and nuns with similar educational trainine;.

Measures

Four of the Guilford social Cognition tests--Social

Translations, Cartoon Predictions, Missing Cartoons, and Expression Grouping-.:,:were administered immediately before the beginning
of the training program and at the final training session to the
two trainee groups.

The Guilford test manual states that these

4 subtests comprise the best overall composite for the measurement of the social cognition aptitude.
ted the use of all 6 Guilford tests.
group

·was

Time limitations prevenThe college student control

tested twice on the same 4· Guilford tests; three weeks

separated the first and second testing sessions for this group.
The Pastoral Institute group was e.dministered only the .Missing
Cartoons subtest, and this test only once.

Time considerations

precluded the use of the other J tests with this control group,
as well as a posttest session for Missing Cartoons.
On the basis of the

gre.;,tr,~J.,&£~£Y~~~tion.,lB~~.!:Yi~]d._..,~}~9.~~

-22were available for the first 9 candidates interviewed.. on the Initial Rating of Trainer Potential (IRPT) form.

These scores con-

sisted of a leader-composite rating on social intelligence, personal adjustment, leadership potential, and global trainer potential.
In addition, all the trainees were evaluated at the end of
each of the 7 Mini-Lab sessions. (T-groups led by the trainees as
part of the training program) by each of the participants in his
lab, on the Trainer Rating scale ('rRs), a 17-item, Likert-type
rating form for member reaction to the trainee-trainer's behavior
in the immediate session.
The Rating of Group sessions (RGS} form was completed by
Mini-Lab members and their trainee-trainers following the last of
the Mini-Lab sesstons.

This 6-item, Likert model, rating form

requires an individual to render judgments about a group session
along 6 dimensions.
The TRS, the IRPT, and the RGS forms were developed by the
training staff and the Loyola University research staff involved
in the larger recearch project of which this training program was
a part.

(see Appendix for sample test forms.)

. The trainees were given a final general evaluation of their
status at the end of the 20 sessions by each of the 4 leaders on
(1) their effectiveness as sensitivity group leaders and (2) the.
degree of social intelligence the leader judged they exhibited.
Each leader separately ranlc-ordered each group on each of the 2.:.
dimensions. · In ad.di tion, each tra:lnee ranked each oth-3r trainee
_,

~'ft"m?'9rrftF1~'3.."'CKl."!:::~"L'I:.=.:~

:".ll'eaF~~~~

-23in his group and himself at the end of the 20 sessions on leadership and on social intelligence.
A final overall evaluation measure was the Unconditional Pass
versus Qualified Pass and Fail verdict that the leaders assigned
·to each trainee upon completion of.the 20-session course.

A Queli-

fied Pass trainee was required to continue operating under close
supervision until that time wheJ:J. the leaders judged his trainer
effectiveness sufficiently developed to warrant his operating independently.
er program.

A Failed trainee was asked to drop out of the trainFor various analyses, the Unconditionally Passed

trainees (UCPs) were considered as one group, and all other trainees (OTs)--Conditionally Passed and Failed trainees--were considered as·one comparison group.

Both sets (UCPs plus OTs) com-

posed the experimental group, All Trainees (ATs), which was employed in certain of the data analyses.
In addition to these performance eve.luation measures, the
Terman (1965) Concept Mastery Test (C!·lT) as a verbal intelligence
indicator was administered to all the trainees prior to training,
The testing prograxn was carried out independently of the
training staff who at no time were acquainted with the Ss' performance on any of the instruments.

Procedure

The type of T-group activity that the -Ss were trained
'

for was a somewhat modified version of the one delineated by Egan
(1970).

The 2 trainee groups ·Here trained ~imultaneously and the

-24program followed was identical for both.
a week, for 10 weeks.

The trainees met 2 times

On some occasions the 2 groups were com-

bined, or divided into smaller clusters, sometimes with members
from the other group, for various training exercises.
had its

2

Each group

constant leaders but also interacted with the other

2 leaders because of the occasional recop1binations of members.
The first 9 sessions of this training period were used to acquaint
the trainees with selected small-group techniques and to allow
them to experience these methods themselves; the exercises which
were introduced had as their goal the enhancement of positive pert

sonal growth, i.ncrease in communication skills, and development
of more efficient problem solving methods.
After 9 sessions of training in technique and theory the 20
trainee_s, in pairs, conducted seven, 2-hour sessions of sensi ti vity laboratories (I1ini-Labs).

Each pair of trainee-trainers con-

ducted a group composed of 10 to 12 participants, volunteers from
varied backgrounds--students, married couples, nuns, priests, and
working people.
Each trainer.pair was closely observed and evaluated in these
sessions by one of the 4 training staff leaders; the trainees
·which each leader observed varied from session to session.
Four additional sessions followed this "baptism of fire" to
evaluate the T-e?roup experience in terms of the further development of the trainees as trainers.

CHAPTER IV
Results

The data obtained from this

s~udy

were analyzed in terms of

the five research questions posed earlier,
/·

~social
~?

intelligence relate positively to trainer effective-

This question was operationalized in several ways.
Criterion:

Unconditional Pass versus Qualified Pass and f'ail

status upon ;program comE_letion.

For these analyses, the concept

"most effective trainer" was operationalized as the UCP trainee,
and social intelligence was equated with Guilford test measureso
The significance of the mean differences between groups--Uncon..

~,

ditionally Passed Trainees (UCPs), Other Trainees (OTs), and College
student Controls (CSCs)--on each of the Guilford social intelligence tests, pre and post, and on the total average Guilford pretest and posttest scores, was determined.

In addition Guilford

means derived from all the trainees (ATs) as one group were compared with CSC, and with Pastoral Institute (PI) mean scores.

The

hypothesis that UCP means would exceed the means of all comparison
groups, and that any trainee group means would exceed CSC and PI
means was tested against the null hypothesis with the t test.a
Of the 20 trainees, l.2 were unconditionally passed;. 7 were
conditionally passedi 1 trainee was failed.

·-25-

Guilford social in-

-26te lligence scores were not complete for
for

1

member of the UCPs and

1 member of the OTs due to their absence at one of the test-

ing sessions; therefore for analyses in which these categories
were employed in conjunction with Guilford social intelligence
scores, UCP N=11, OT N=7, and AT N=18.
Table 1 presents the means and standard deviations for all
groups on each of the Guilford social intelligence tests and on
the total average Guilford scores.

Table 2 gives the t ratios of

the differences between UCPs and OTs on the 10 obtained Guilford
measures.

Six of the 10 comparisons were significant;. Social

Translations (ST) posttest and the total average prescore at the
.10 level, Cartoon Predictions (CP) pretest and posttest at the
.0.5 level, Hissing.

~artoons

(I'1C) posttest at the .02.5 level, and

total average postscore at the .01 level.

In addition, the bi-

nomial test applied to the observed split--in 8 of the 8 comparisons between the 2 groups on each of the specific Guilford tests,
the mean performance of the UCPs was superior to that of the OTs-indicated that the probability of obtaining such a split in favor
of the UCPs by chance was

.oo4.

Those trainees who, having par-

ticipated in this training practicum ·which included their being
observed in the actual running of a T-group, were judged by the
training staff to be fully qualified as trainers were significantly differentiated from the trainees who were not so judged, on 6
f the 10 Guilford measures.

Special attention to the CP test was

oted in light of its consistent significant differentiation.

It

-27Table 1
Means and Standard Deviations
for All Groups on
Guilford Social Intelligence Tests
Guilford Test
Social Translations
Pretest
M 18.52
SD
2. 61

18.19
2.34

18.39
2.51

18. 73
2.50

M 19.45
SD
1.67

18.57
2.50

19. 11

19.42

Cartoon Predictions
Pretest
M 22.36
SD
3.67

18. 81

4.93

20.98
4.55

22.96
2.98

M 24.44
SD
2.45

22.00
1.60

23,37

23.46

20.45

4.70

18.64
3.4·2

19. 75

2 0. 89

M 24.18
.§.12
2.17

20.57
5.31

22.78
4.12

22.42
3.98

Expression Grouping
Pretest
M 21.48
SD
3.05

20.61
2.43

21.14
2.86

20.82
3.40

M 22.32
SD
2.24

21.14
2.10

21.86
2.26

20.58
3.13

Total Guilford Score
Pretest
M 20.70
SD
2.49

19.06

1.83

20.06
2.39

20.85
2.58

20.57

21.86
2.09

21.41-t
2.46

Posttest

Post test
Missing Cartoons
.. Pretest

M

SD
Posttest

Posttest

Posttest

M 22.68
SD
1.65

2.05

2.08

2. lJ-2

4.34

1. 91 ·

2.94

4.92

19.39
4.87

Unconditionally Passed Trainees (N = 11). bAll Other Trainees
(N = 7). CAll Trainees, i.e. UCP's + OT's (N = 18). dcollege
Student Controls (N = 33). epastoral Institute Controls
·
(N = 100); this group was administered only the MC pr~test.
8

-28Ta bl e 2
Significance of Differences between
Unconditionally Passed Trainees and Other

Trainees on

Guilford Social Intelligence Scores

.t

£*

.45

NS

1.42

.10

Pretest

2.06

.05

Posttest

2.00

.05

.74

NS

Guilford Test
Social Translations
Pretest
Posttest
Cartoon Predictions

M1sslng Cartoons
Pretest
Posttest

2.35

• 025

Expression Grouping
Pretest

1. 06 .

NS

Posttest

1.13

NS

Pretest

1.69

.10

Posttest

2.72

.01

Total Guilford Score

*

df

= 16;

E for one-tailed test

-29was also noteworthy that for these comparisons, the total average
pre and post scores of these 4 tests was a more powerful indicator
than the pre and posttests of any of the tests alone except CP.
These findings then supported the contention that effective Tgroup leadership is positively related to the social intelligence
/

abilities of the leader or trainer.

Table 3 reports the t ratios of the differences between the
UCP group and the college student control group (CSCs).

It was

'

noted, initially, that J of the 10 comparisons were significant,
2 at the .10 level and 1 at the

.05 level, but all J on posttests,
t

and all J in the predicted direction..

As in the previous set of

comparisons, MC past and total average post yielded significant
results.

Expression Grouping (EG) post proved an effective dif-

ferenti~tor

for these 2 groups.

An analysis of the direction of the UCP differences from the
CSC mean scores showed that CSC means were greater than UCP means
on 4 of the 5 pretest scores, although none of the differences
was significant.

Importantly,

~

of the 5 posttest comparisons

showed the CSCs outperforming the UCPs and, as stated above, 3 of
the 5 showed UCPs significantly better than CSCs.

Figures 1 and

2 show graphically this difference in trends for pre- and posttests.

The N involved in this relationship (1 of 5 UCP scores

higher than csc·on pretest; 5 of 5 UCP scores higher on·posttest)
was too small to meaningfully apply any test of significance, how
ever.

This trend suggested though that the· process of the tr&.in-

~
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-JOTable 3
Slgniflcance of Differences between
Unconditionally Passed Trainees and College Student
Controls on Guilford Social Intelligence Scores
I

Guilford Test

t

Social Translations

-.30

NS

.05

NS

.-.52

NS

.so

NS

Pretest

-.20

NS

Posttest

1. 37

.10

Pretest

.61

NS

Posttest

1. 71.

.05

Pretest

-.15

NS

Posttest

1.53

.10

Pretest
Posttest
Cartoon Predictions
Pretest
Posttest
Missing Cartoons

Expression Grouping

Total Guilford Score

*

df

= 42;

E for one-tailed test

-JJing program effected a positive change in social intelligence for
the

trainee~,

significantly beyond that of a control group which

was initially equal to or slightly superior in measured social intelligence.

Further analysis will be presented under the third

research question of this trend.

In summary, effective sensitivi-

ty group leaders appeared to be more behaviorally alert, socially
intelligent, than a random sample of college students; and this
superiority

in~~ial

acuity occurred only after a period of T-

group leader training.
Table 4 shows the t ratios of the differences between Guilt

ford means of the OT group (the trainees who were not unconditionally passed at the completion of the training program) and the

cscs.

None of the differences were signlficant in the predicted

direction but 2 of the differences, CP pre and total average pre,
were significant beyond the

.05 level of probability in the oppo-

site direction (CSC mean exceeded OT mean).

Thus, those trainees

not unconditionally passed, did not excel in social intelligence
over a control group of college students, even though they had
had a period of special leadership training.

Prior to this train-

ing, however, they actually were significantly lower on particular measures of social intelligence.
The t ratios of comparisons of all the trainees (ATs), UCPs
plus OTs, with the CSCs are given in Table

5.

One test, EG post,

was signiflcant at the .10 probability level, in the predicted dlrection.

The same 2 pretests signifjcant in the

were e.:Htn sis:1:nlflcant in favor of the· CSCs
I

"'Vf"'\I A

-JL!-Table 4
Slgnlf ic?nce of Differences between
Other Trainees and College Student Controls on
Guilford Social Intelligence Scores

t

.E.*

Pretest

-.51

NS

Posttest

-.99

NS

Pretest

-2.86

• 01

Post test

-1.25

NS

Pretest

-1.13

NS

Posttest

-1.02

NS

-.16

NS

.45

NS

Pretest

-1.70

.05

Posttest

-.85

NS

Guilford Test

/

Social Translations

Cartoon Predictions

Missing Cartoons

Expression Grouping
Pretest
Posttest
Total Guilford Score

*

df = 38; E for one-tailed test

-35Table 5
Slgnif icance of Differences between
All Trainees and College Student Controls

on Guilford Social Intelligence Scores
I

t

Guilford Test
Social Translations
Pretest

-.64

NS

Posttest

-.82

NS

Pretest

-1.99

.05

Posttest

-.06

NS

Pretest

-.66

NS

.13

NS

.18

NS

1.49

.10

-1.93

• 05

.47

NS

Cartoon Predictions

Missing Cartoons

Posttest
Expression Grouping
Pretest
Posttest
Total Guilford Score
Pretest
Postte.st

*

df = 49; £

fo~

one-tailed test

-J6apparently reflecting the major influence of the OT contribution
while the UCPs performance on these p:ra--measures did nothing to
counteract this trend.

Similarly, the significance of EG post

seemed primarily due to the performance of the UCPs, as was indi·cated by a comparison of the t ratlos l'lith °E.'lis test on Tables J an

4.

I

In summary bf the reported data, only some persons at the
completion of this special program were significantly higher on
social

int~lligence

than a random college group, and it was pre-

cisely this subgroup of trainees who were judged by the profest

sional staff to be effective trainers at the end of the practicum.

This trainee subgroup, in addition, was not significantly

different from the control group on social intelligence prior to
training, 'whereas the other group of trainees, those who were not
judged sufficiently effective as trainers to have been passed unqualifiedly, were significantly lower than the control group on
2 of the 5 ge;""'cmeasures of social intelligence.
Table 6 gives the t ratios, for the MC pretest only, between
the Pastoral Institute (PI) control group and the trainee groups.
None of the ts was significant.

These groups were not differen-

tiable on the basis of this one Guilford. pretest.
Table 7 lists the biserial correlations. between Guilford social intelligenc.e scores and the final status (a rating of unconditional pass versus qualified pass or fail rating} of the trainees
upon completion of the training program.

The pre-training total

-37Table 6
Significance of Differences between
Trainee Groups end Pastoral Institute Participants
on Guilford Missing Cartoons Initial Testing

I

df

t

Unconditionally Passea Trainees

vs.

.E.* .
NS

109

Pastoral Institute Participants

Other Trainees

vs.

105

-.40

NS

116

.45

NS

Pastoral Institute Participants

All Trainees
vs.
Pastoral Institute Participants

*

one-tailed test

-.38Table 7
Biserial Correlations between
UCP vs. OT Status of Trainees
and Guilford Social Intelligence Scores
/

Post test

Pretest

.E.*

Social Translations

.07

NS

.27

NS

Cartoon Predictions

.08

NS

.57

• 05

Missing Cartoons

.27

NS

• 57

Expression Grouping

.20

NS·

.30

Guilford Test

~

Total Guilford Score

-·* N

= 18;

.4-4

.E. for one-tailed test

• 05

~~'

t

p*

• 05
,NS

\

.57

.05

.
-39average Guilford score and CP, MC, and total average postscores
yielded significant correlations.

This analysis further suppor-

ted the hypothesis that social intelligence is a discriminating
personality factor of the effective T-group trainer.
Criterion:
eram comEletion.

Leadership ranks assigne£ to trainees upon pro-

" represent an attempt
The next set of analyses

to answer the same question as the previous set and basically to
answer it against the same criterion:

the leadership ability, the

ability to function well as a trainer, of the trainee.

Whereas

before, this was determined by the training staff •,s assignment of
trainees to 1 or the other of the dichotomy,

leaders good enough

to pass unconditionally versus those not so qualified, the present
tests were based on the training staff •s delineation of the rank
of each-trainee, compared with the others in his particular training group, on leadership.

Thus these tests were based on a criI

terion that required a finer discrimination of the trainees along
the leadership continuum, and also allowed for the play of the
individual criterion-setters.

That is, Spearman rank correlation

(rho) coefficients were obtained, for each of the 2 training
groups separately, between the Guilford scores and leadership
rating ranks by each of the training staff, by relevant combinations of the staff (combination ranks based on a groups' own 2
staff·-leaders, combination ranks based on ratings of the 2

st~f

leaders of the other group, and the 4 staff leaders• ranks comined), and by peers..

(Mean leadership peer rating ranks were

.
-li·O-

used.

Peers were defined as members of one's own training group

only.)
Table 8 gives the Spearman rhos between the social intelligence scores and the leadership ranks by the various raters for
·the trainees trained in Group I.

The N varied for Group I be-

cause of the absence of 2 group members for part or all of the
Guilford testing sessions.

Twenty-four of the 80 rhos were sig-

nificant at the .10 or lower level of probability.
sures that appeared the most powerful included

Guilford mea-

CP post (5 of the

8 methods of ranking leadership yielded significant rhos with
this test); MC post.(7 of the 8 ranking methods yielded signifi··
canoe with 11.C post); and the total average Guilford scores, pre
and post (pretest average yielded 5 significant rhos, as did the
posttest average).
Table 9 shows for Group II the Spearman rhos between the
social intelligence scores and the leadership ranks by the various
raters~·

For this group, only 7 of the 80 rhos were significant

at the .10 or lower level of probability.

Six of these 7 rhos,

however, involved the Social Translations (ST) test, pre and post.
Thus, for Group II, leadership ranks yielded significant correlation with social intelligence only when the latter ability was
easured by one particular test, ST.
'l'he rho correlation of agreement between co-staff leaders on
ow their group members ranked on leadership ability was .73 for
the 2 Group I leaders a.nd • 89 for the 2 Group II leaders.

With

-41Table 8
S pee_rman Rho Correlations between
Guilford Social Intelligence Scores and
Leadership Ranks for Group I
Leaders a
Guilford Test
Social
Translations
Pretest
Posttest

Missing
Cartoons
Pretest
Posttest
Express1on
Grouping
Pretest
Post test
Total Guilford
Score
Pretest
Posttest

D

Peers

A&B

~23

• 54~~
-.27

• 31

~25

.14
.20

.18

.11
.44

.23
.60*

.23
• 5 9"1~

.33
.70*

,04
.48*

.06
.48'-f

.14
• 37

• 34
.21

.34
.26

,54·:!.45

.53*

• 5J~

:_N

A

B

9

.17
• 31

.14
.05

8

.10
.22

• 35
.50*

.34
.59*

.23

.24

.57*

.10 -.06
.53* .28

8
8

- .10
,24

,28
.36

.20
.12

8

.41
.29

.58*

.15
.53* .36
• 51 * .51 * .21

8

Cartoon
Predictions
Pretest
Post test

c

Mean Ranks

8

- • 01
.38

.09

.11 -.54
• 52~~ -.63

t

C&D
All
Leaders

.20

- - ·;

9
8

8

• 69 1~

.46*

.42
,22

• 76·!1.64·~

-.21
• 36

.53*

.55~

a A & B were coleaders of Group I; C & D were coleaders of
Group II.
one-tailed test
* Levels of significance:

.E

.10

• 06

.05

• 025

• 01

.44
.47

.52
.55

.56
.60

,63
.67

,71
,75

.N.·

--9-:
8.

-42-

Table 9
Spearman Rho Correlations between
Guilford Social Intelligence Scores and
Leadership Ranlrn for Group II
Leaders a
Guilford Test
Social
Translations
Pretest
Posttest
Cartoon
Predictions
Pretest
Posttest
Missing
Cartoons
Pretest
Posttest

~A

B

c

D

1

Peers A&B C&D All Leaders

• 07
-. 01

.46*
.39

-.14
- • LJ-2

.10
.01

-.26

-.35

.39
.22

-. 01

.05

-.12

-.22

.24 -.01

-.06

.30
.24

-. 01
-.16

.12

-.43

.47*

.12
• 59-i:· - • 01

~15

.10

• 31

.10
-.12

• 02

.26

Total Guilford
Score
Pretest
-.21
Posttest -.30

.15

Expression
Grouping
Pretest
Posttest

Mean Ranlrn

.05

.23

-.11

.6s·::-

.31

.60*

.22

-.11

•44*
.43

.13

• 28

-.08

-.48

.37
.27

-.08

.14

.22

-.26

.44* - • 01
.33 -.01

.10

-.05

.oo

-.17

.26

a A & B were coleaders of Group I; C & D were coleaders of
Group II.
<l'J" = 10

one-tailed test
Levels of significance:

*

r

.10

- • ot+

-.05 -.14 -.10

.16

.19

• 36

.21

.10

.025

.44

.66

.06

.oo

• 07

-4)9 degrees of freedom both values were significant at the .01 or
lower level of probability.

It was apparent that there was high-

ly significant and substantial agreement between the 2 leaders
of each group on the judgment of the leadership abilities of their
particular group members.

It should be noted, however, that there

was a lack of complete independence of these ratings, in the
sense that throughout the training prograJ.i"'l the leaders conferred
about the progress of the trainees, about their development as
potential T-group trainers.
Finally, the social intelligence of the trainees ranked by
the same method as leadership was ranked, correlated
leadership rankings.
tion.

.77 with the

This was a Pearson product-moment correla-

That is, when trainees and training staff were asked to

rate the trainees on the degree of social intelligence they judged
-- the trainees to possess, and again on their leadership ability,
much of whatever was judged to enter into the level of each of
these 2 characteristics in a trainee was judged to be common to
both.

A caution in the interpretation of this correlation is

necessary.

The measurement device (ranking) was the same for

both factors--social intelligence and leadership.

Thus, whatever

·was·common to this method of ranking was indicated by the correlation coefficient, as well as was the common variance which persons judged to belong to social intelligence and leader~hip~

-44Does g>_cial intellic;en£_£ predict the potential success of a
trainee in a leader-training program?

This possibility was

investigated in a 2-step operational sequence.

A Pearson r was

applied to the Guilford scores of the trainees and the pre-train··
ing evalua:tion on the IRPT given by the training staff of the
trainees' potential for success in the training program.

Would

the 2 predictive methods {Guilford prescores and IRPT) correlate
positively with each other?

The 9 trainees evaluated on the

composed the sample for these correlations.

rnprr

The IRPT items had

been designed to be logically relevant to successful completion
of the training program.

··'.'

The next logical step taken to actually pinpoint the question--Is t!1ere a_ predictive utility to social intelligence measured by the Guilford scores--was to correlate the Guilford pretraining scores with the final UCP versus OT criterion of trainee
success, and to employ the same operation with the IRPT evaluation scores and the UCP versus OT criterion, to attempt to differentiate the effectiveness of these 2 pretraining evaluation
methods.

A biserial correlation coefficient was applied to the

data.
Table 10 presents the results pertinent to the first step-the Pearson correlations of the IRPT with the Guilford scores,
both pre- and posttests.

Fourteen of the 40 correlations we~e sig-

nificant beyond the .:1,0 level of probability.

The pattern that

the significant correlations took is again p.ot'eworthy.

The test,

- 15 .•
Table 10
Pearson Correlations between
Guilford Social Intelligence Scores
and IRPT Scores
I

Personal
Ad1_ns tment

Social
Guilford Test

Intelligenc~

Leadership
Potential

Global
Training
Potential

Social
Translations
Pretest
Posttest

.42
• 48·;}

• 06
• 01

.41
• 63·:1-

.49*
,42

Cartoon
Predictions
Pretest
Posttest

.64*
.41

.30
.29

• 5L1--i~

.o4

,52·i<
.27

Missing
Cartoons
Pretest
Posttest

.17
.24

.11
.16

-.03
,38

.27
.47*

Expression
Grouping
Pretest
Posttest

.05
• 81 *

-.35
.67*

-.05
• 59-i~

.09

Total Guilford
Score
Pretest
Posttest

.42
.68*

• 05
.33

.26

.45
.60·::·

df = 7
one-tailed test
* Levels of significance:

.66·~·

.5}.i-*

.E.

.10

.05

.025

• 005

r

.47

.58

.66

,80

-46EG post, gave significant E_s with all 4 of the IRPT judgment
items, all of these f.S probable at less than the .05 level.
Three of the 4 IRPT corrleations with CP pre and total average
post measures were significant.

Between the pre and post measures

·of ST there were three significant correlations with the IRPT

'

The significant E_s were fairly well distributed among the different IRPT items, with

.

"Perso~l

Adjustment" being somewhat the

exception; only 1 of the 10 Guilford measures was significantly
correlated with the trainees' rating on this i tern. - And the final
IRPT item, which asks for an overall rating of the global traint

ing potential of the trainee, correlated significantly with 5 of
the 10 Guilford measures.

Thus, there apparently was a relation-

ship between test-measured social intellie;ence and training staff
pre-training evaluations of the potential success of aspiring
trainees.
When Table 10 significant correlations are viewed from the .
aspect of pretest versus posttest, it is seen that measured social
intelligence on the Guilford posttests was more clearly related
to these pre.training judgments than were Guilford pretests;
10 of the 14 significant results were between various posttests
and.the IRPT judgments.

And so the analysis presented on Table

11 was performed to check the differential success of the Guilford pretests against the IRPT pr&training judgments in predicting final outcome of training.

Biserial correlation coefficients

between the Guilford pre-scores and the final UCP versus OT di-

Table 11
Biserial Correlations between

•

UCP vs. OT Status of Trainees
and Evaluation of Trainees on
the Guilford Tests and IRPT Form
I

Posttest

Pretest

]2*

Social Translations

.16

NS

.20

NS

Cartoon Predictions

-.20

NS

.11

NS

.57

.10

.75

.025

-.23

NS

.09

NS

.17

NS

.50

.10

Social Intelligence

• 36

NS

-Personal Adjustment

.70

.025

Leadership Potential

.33

NS

Global Training Potential

.57

.10

Guilford Test

Missing Cartoons
Expression Grouping
Total Guilford Score

IRPT Test
..

*

N

= 8;

12. for one-tailed test

12.*

.
-'+8chotomy are presented here along with biserial correlations between IRPT scores and the UCP-OT dichotomy.

Guilford posttest

score biserial correlations with the UCP-OT criteria are also reported.

The fact that Guilford scores obtained upon completion

of the practicum came into stronger agreement with the IRPT judg1

ments, as Table 10 results indicated, makes the Table 11 results
not surprising.
Only 1 of the 5 Guilford pretest correlations (NC) approached
significanc~,

while 2 of the 4 IRPT items, Personal Adjustment and

Global Training Potential, were significantly related to final out;..
come; 2 of the 5 Guilford post measures· yielded significance.
Here again was an indication of the development of social intelligence in this particular training program.

This analysis did not

-..

support the predictive utility hypothesis for the Guilford tests
in a trainer-training program.

{The caution for interpretation

of these results is that the IRPT measures and the final UCP-OT
criterion judgments were made by the saJne people, the training
staff.)
Two sets of results that did give support to the possibility
of the usefulness of the Guilford social intelligence measures as
predictors of success

wer~reported

earlier:

(1) The OTs scored

significantly lower than the UCPs and the CSCs on 2 of the 5
Guilford pre-measures; the UCPs and CSC s.~ were not significantly
different from each other on these pretests.

(2)

Table 7 re-

ported biserial correlations between Guilford tests and the UCP-

-'-J·9OT criterion but for the entire trainee'.N of 18.· With this larger sample, the total average Guilford pretest score was significantly related to the final status of the trainees (rb=.44,
£.=· 05).

Does

th~

training proe;ram.for effective leadershi£ affect social

intellJ-_£;ence?

1

The results thus.far reported have begun to answer

this next research hypothesis--that social intellectual abilities
are positively affected, and affected differentially, in favor of •
the more successful trainee-trainer,
... by a training program aimed
at the development of effective sensitivity leaders.

To this

point, the hypothesis that leadership and social intelligence are
positively· related has been supported by much of the data in the
study. __ If this is so, does training 'to be an effective leader
affect social intelligence?

It was expected that social intelli-

gence would increase as a result of leadership training and would
increase more for the more effective leaders.
The results presented previously, in Table 11, indicated the
development of social intelligence with training by the presence
of stronger relationships between Guilford post measures and post
·training outcomes, than occurred with Guilford pre-training measures.

Table 10 indicated that there was little correlation be-

tween Guilford pretests and IRPT judgments, but much stronger indications of a relationship between social intelligence and the
IRPT pre-roeasures upon completion of the

pr~,ct'icum,

r

-50Also, the reverse trend, reported previously, between UCP ana
CSC

~uperiority

on social intelligence measures after intervention

of the training program supported the hypothesis that social intelligence would be positively affected by the training program.
·To further implement this research question, the following operations were performed.

The trainees' mean change scores from the

first Guilford testing to the second testing upon completion of
the program were computed as well as the change scores from test
to retest of the college student control group.

The t test was

used to test the mean differences between groups and subgroups on
t

these change scores.

Also, the binomial test was used to deter-

mine the probability of obtaining certain observed splits between
UCPs and comparison groups, and between all trainees (ATs) and ·
CSCs fo:r number of times the mean change scores were superior in
favor of the predicted group.
Table 12 presents the means and standard deviations for the
change scores from pretest to posttest, for all groups, for the

5 ways in which social intelligence was measured by the Guilford
tests.

And Table 13 gives the t ratios of the change score dif-

ferences between trainee and CSC groups. Both UCP and OT trainee
groups changed positively on the Guilford tests after training and
al though UCPs showed a greater change on

J..:-

of the 5 measures, none

of these differe.nces was large enough to be significant.

Signifi-

cant change score differences were obtained on MC and average
Guilford score for UCPs over CSCs and for A'I. s over CSCs.
1

The sig-

-51Table 12
:Means and Standard Deviations
of Change Scoresa for All Groups
on Guilford Social Intelligence Tests

Guilford Test
Social
Translations

M

SD

Cartoon
Predictions

SD

Missing
Cartoons

SD

Expression
Grouping

SD

Total Guilford
,Score

M

M
M

M

SD

UC Pb

OTC

"ATd

csce

1.00
3.14

0.38
1.58

0.76
2066

0.69
2,15

1.15
3,56

1.76
2.32

1.39
3.15

o,68
2;33

3.73
3.30

1,92
3.75

3,03
3.59

1.79
2.44

o.84
4.29

0.54
3.15

0.72
3.89

-0,25
2.57

1.88
2.46

1.q,9
1.87

1.73
2,26

0,53
1.36

a Change score = mean algebraic difference between pretest and
posttest scores for the same persons
b

Unconditionally Passed Trainees (N

c All Other Trainees (N = 7)
d All Trainees (N

= 18)

e College Student Controls (N

= 33)

= 11)

-.52Table 13
Significance of Change Scorea Differences
between Trainee and Control Groups
Unconditionally Passed Trainees
vs. Other Trainees
/

Guilford Test

df

t

Social Translations
Cartoon Predictions
Missing Cartoons
Expression Grouping
Total Guilford Score

16
16
16
16
16

o.458
-0.379
1. 013
0.156
0.337

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

Conditionally Passed Trainees
vs. College Student Controls
Social Translations
Cartoon Predictions
Missing Cartoons
Expression Grouping
Total Guilford
Score
··.

42
42
42
42
42

0.357
o.490
2.031
0.988
1.917

NS
NS

.025
NS

• 05

Other Trainees
vs. College Student Controls
Social Translations
Cartoon Predictions
Missing Cartoons
Expression Grouping
Total Guilford Score

38
38
38
38
38

-0.352
1.086
0.112
0.681
1.534

NS
NS
NS
NS

.10

All Trainees
vs. College Student Controls

Social Translations
Cartoon Predictions
Missing Cartoons
Expression Grouping
Total Guilford Score

49
49
49
49
49

0.100
0.897
1.417
1.046
2.316

NS
NS·

.10

.. NS

.025

a Change score = mean algebraic difference between pretest and
posttest scores for the same persons.

*

one-tailed test

-53nif icance of these 2 measures in the AT-CSC comparisons appeared
to involve more than the sole contribution of the UCPs.

This was

especially true for the total average Guilford score, because OTs
change scores also significantly exceeded CSCs change scores for
this measure.
I

The binomial test yielded a value of .06 for the probability
of obtaining the observed splits between trainee groups and CSC
comparison group for number of times the trainee groups {OT and

-

UCP) chs...'Vlge sco:ve means exceeded the college control group change
0

score means.

That is, on 4 of the 4 Guilford tests, the UCP mean
t

changes were greater than the

colleg~

control group mean changes;

on 3 of the 4 Guilford tests the OT mean changes we:re greater than
the college control.'s.

The binomial test probability was .06

that 7 bf these 8 comparisons would favor the trainee groups by
chancee
In 7 of the 8 Guilford test comparisons, the UCP change score
means exceeded all other comparison groups' change score means
(UCP compared with OT and UCP compared with CSC on each of the

4 Guilford tests).

A one-tailed binomial test yielded a proba-

bility value of .06 for this occurrence.

There was definite sup-

port for the hypothesis here in that (1) social intelligence increased as a result of this specialized training in T-group leadership for all the trainees.

That is, training focused on the de-

velopment; of effective leadership seemed :to be focused on abilities concerned with social intelligerice.

All the trainees were

-54recipients of this tralning and all increased on social intelligence, compared to the increase of a control group.

(2)

In ad-

dition, some of the trainees increased more from the beginning of
the training program to the time of its completion in their level
of social acuity.

The trainees who did were the trainees wh9 al/

so were judged as meeting unconditionally the criterion of effective leadership.

~

trainer behaviors in actual T-group sessions are related to

social intelligence?
Criterion:

Trainer

Ratin~

Scale.

To implement this re-

search question, the Trainer Rating Scale (TRS), completed by MiniLab members after each of the 7 lab sessions, was studied.

Pear-

son rs were obtained for each of the 17 TRS items (which ask for
the member's reaction to specific group behaviors of the trainer)
with each of the Guilford scores.

Each TRS score was the mean of

the scores assigned the trainee-trainers by all the members of the
particular group for that session.

Tables 14 and

15 give the

Pearson "£..S between the Guilford scores and the TRS i terns for. the
first Mini-Lab session and for the seventh Nini-Lab session,
respectively.

None of these trainer-behavior descriptive items,

as rated by the Nini-Lab members, seemed consistently related to
the social intelligence level of the trainee-trainers.

Tne num-

ber of significant correlations obtained (6 of 170 for the first
session, and 1 of 170 for the last session) ·could have been ex-

-55Table 14
Pearson r's between Trainees' Guilford Scores and
Mean Member-Ass 1.gned TRS Scores of 1st Mini-Laboratory Session
Social
TRS
Item Translations
Pre
Post

Cartoon
Predictions
Post
Pre

Tote.I
Expression
GrouPln5 Average Score
Post
Pre Post Pre

Missing
Cartoons
Pre Post
/

1

.26

.40

• 05

• 01

.15 .27

- .16

• 34

.19

• 31

2

- .13

.06

.26

.23

-.03 .o4

-.23

• 38 - • 01

• 31

3

-·39

.16

• 07

- • 01

-.12 .16

.18

.17 -.01

.12

4

-.63

-.07

-.25

-.10

.18

.oo

-.41 -.23 -.24

-.04

5

-.09

.12

.08

.oo

• 05

~35

6

-.03

-.13

-.07

• 05

7

-.11

.08

• 35

-.01

8

.29

-.16

.:.. • 05

9

-.12

.05

1-0

-.08

11

-· 06

12

• 01 -. q6

•~ 7

.19

• 33 .• 45* - • 32

.10

• 06

.19

.05 • 34

• 01

• 05

.12

.16

-.04

.22 • 32

• 21-1· -.01

.30

-.04

• 02

-.08

-.02 .17

.12 -.03

• 06

.o4

-.53* -.03

• 32

.13 ,14

.07 -.07

.05

-.08

.16

.12

.10

.09 .33

.08

.16

.12

-.38

.21

.06

.13

.08

.29 .17

• 02

• 04

.09

.14

13

.22

.15

.16

.06

.20 .08

-.01

.10

.08

.14

14

-.26

-.17

-.04

-.20

- • 01+ .11

-.05 -.22

• 01

- .19

15

-.09

-.14

.18

.13

16

-.02

-.02

-.01

-. 02

.13

17

-.16

.07

-.26

-.22

.09 • 32

-

df ; 16; two-tailed test
*Levels of significancei

.16 • 4·1 >,:- -.04

.25

.26

.15

.06

• 04

.13

.13

.42·~·

-.14 -.15

.E

.10

.05

r

.40

.47

"oiii"'WE "Ti"'i:T'ft 'PB'CRM!tf

-~.

J"Z''7!!'$ve:?'

07

.02

-56Table 15
Pearson rs between Trainees' Guilford Scores and
Mean Nember-Assigned TRS Scores of 7th Mi:nl-I.aboratory Session
Social
Item Translations
Post
Pre

TRS

Cartoon
Predictions
Post
Pre

Missing
Cartoons
Pre Post

Expression
Total
droUJ2ins_ Avera~ score
Pre Post
Pre
Post

/·

·1

-.31

-.33

.21

-.11

- • 08-·.·17

2

-.26

-.35

.11

.02

3

-.35

-.JJ

-.01

4

-.25

-.J2

5

-.22

6

• 39 - . 04

.09

-.24

.13 -.11

.09 .18

.o4

-.06

-.16

.oo •OJ

• 09 -.10

-.07

-.16

-.13

.10

• 04 -.J1

-. 08 -.08

-.13

- • 07

-.OJ

-.19

-.08

-.OJ .17

• J2 -Zf!J

• 06

• 02

-.21

-.JJ

.11

.OJ

-.0.5· .10

• 09 - . 09

• 07

.os

7

-.20

-.19

.OJ

-.12

- • 04-. 01+

.2J -.1J

.01

-.14·

8

.o4

-.11.i-

.22

.28

.19 .14

.15 .os

-.2J

.17

9

-.32

-.14

-.OJ

-.26

-.JO-. 06

.02 .1J

.23

-.17

10

-.J4

-.35

-.06

.26

.21 ..,,22

• 07 -. OJ

.17

• 07

11

-.21

-.04

.27

.os

• 02 .06

.22 •OJ

.15

• 07

12

• 2J

• 05

.09

.11

• J4 • OJ

• 01 .15

.26

• 07

1J

.15

.15

.10

.os

.25

08

.09 .09

.22

• ol.f,

14

-.17

-.J2

.14

.11

• 01 .20

.oo .06

•OJ

• 01+

15

-.02

-.22

.21

.10

.11 .22

.19 .18

.21

• 09

16

-.09

-.25

.oo

-.05

e

02 .18

.12 .01

• 02

• 01

17

-.07

-.4J·l!- -.J1

- • 31.r

• OL~ -.1J

- .17 -.26

-.20

-.J5

df=1J; two-tailed test
~}l?. .10

'"It

.
-57pected by chance with this number of total correlations.

With

this caution, the following noteworthy tendencies were observed
for session 1.

Hissing Cartoons posttest accounted for J of the

6 significant correlations; TRS item 4 "intellectual rather than
feeling" accounted for 2 of the 6 significant TRS correlations,
/·

and ''the s· e

correlations were in a logical direction--the more

socially intelligent trainer was the

l~ss

intellectualized trajy1er;

if there was any tendency for this TRS form to render significant
correlations with Guilford measured social intelligence, this
decreased from the first to the seventh Lab sessi9n (6 correlations slgnificant in Table 14; 1 significant in Table 15).
Criterion:

Rating of Group Sessions Measure.

An analysis

of the Rating of Group Session (HGS) responses by Mini-Lab members and. by the trainee-trainers was also seen as relevant to
this particular research question.

Items 1,

J, 4,

and 5 of this

test ask for an assessment of the seventh session in terms of
worthwhileness, degree of feeling-sharing, degree of conflict,
and degree of self-disclosure, respectively.

The trainee-trainer

ancl the members of the Nini-Lab of which he was a co-trainer,
both responded to the RGS items in reference to the group session

..

just completed.

Items 1, J, 4, and 5 were analyzed in terms of

discrepancy scores, the absolute, or real, amount by which the
trainer's rating deviated from the average response of his group
members to the particular item.

Pearson product-moment correla-

tions between the trainer's discrepancy scores for these 4 items

-58and their Guilford scores were obtained;
Analysis of the RGS with the Guilford involved a trainee N
of 15; there were the 2 trainees for whom complete Guilford scores
were not available.

In addition, 3 other trainees did not take

the RGS test.
The Pearson rs are given in Table 16.

A casual glance im-

mediately reveals significant trends yielded by this test.

Five

of the 6 significant correlations were between Guilford tests and
the discrepancy score of RGS item 3.

This item concerns amount

of feeling sharing the rater thought was present in the just-end.e
session.

Even though a two-tailed test was planned and executed,

the direction of this correlation was somewhat surprising. ,
Those trai11ers most socially intelligent showed the greatest
arnount .of discrepancy between their evaluation and their members'
mean evaluation of how much feeling sharing occurred during the
session.

That is, whether over- or underestimated, the trainee-

trainer' s evaluation of the group session on this RGS item was
more divergent from the Lab-group's evaluation as his Guilford
social intelligence score increased.
RGS items 2 and 6 asked the individual to rate himself on
amoun·t of ac ti vi ty shown during the session and degree of anxiety
he felt.

Table 17 shows the Pearson rs between the direct self-

rating of the trainee-trainer on RGS items 2 and 6 and his Guilford scores.

Only correlations with item 6, which asked for an

indicatiori. of amount of anxiety the trainer felt, showed any sig-

-59Table 16
Pearson r's between Trainees' Guilford Scores
and RGS Discrepancy Scoresa
on RGS Items 1, 3, 4, 5
RGS Items

Guilford Test

4

1

2

Social Translations
Pretest
Posttest

-.03
.29

.21
• 2-8

Cartoon Predictions
Pretest
Posttest

.25
.24

.20
.53*

Missing Cartoons
Pretest
Posttest

.12
.37

• 58·ll.• 61 *

-.18
.12

-.09

Grouping
Pretest
Posttest

-.30
.14

.58*
-.32

• 02
-.10

-.16
• 05

Total Average Score
Pretest
Posttest

.09
.32

.45{~

-.01
.21

-.10

Expressio~

3

'

• 02
.48*

-.21
.25
• 02 .21

• 37

-.04
-.12

.oo

.oo

a RGS discrepancy score = the absolute discrepancy between the
trainee.~s reaction and the mean of his Mini-Lab members' reaction
to an RGS item.
df = 13; two-tailed test

*

Le~els

.10

of significance:
r

.05

.025

.51

.59
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Table 17
Pearson r between Trainees' Guilford social Intelligence Scores
and
RGS Scores for RGS Items 2 and 6
L

Guilford Test

RGS Item
2

6

Social Translations
Pretest
Posttest

.13
• 07

-.19

Cartoon Predictions
Pretest
Posttest

.11
-.11

-.40

Iv:issing Cartoons
Pretest
Posttest
Expression Grouping
Pretest
Posttest
Total Average score
Pretest
Posttest
df=lJ; two-tailed test
~-Levels of significance:

.15

.32

.oo
• 01

-..11

.17

-.61
.27

.14
.15
• OL~

.10
.~-4

I

44'~
"'

-.OJ

-.40
• 02

.64

.01

.59

-61nificance.

For MC post and EG pre, sig11ificant negative correla-

tions existed between anxiety and social intelligence.

How useful

~

the Guilford social intelligence measures in light

·of the results accumulated from the preceding questions? Confidence in the Guilford's construct validity has been increased
by a survey of the significant

~esults

it has thus far produced

in the present study, which supported the prior hypotheses con-·
cerning the nature of social intelligence and its relationship to
leadership ability.
t

A direct evaluation of the utility of the Guilford tests in
operationalizing the social intelligence construct involved the
performance of several other tests.
Social intelligence and abstract

intel~~·

The Guilford's

relationship with verbal intelligence on the Terman Concept Mastery Test was investigated.

No significant relationship was

found to exist between abstract intelligence and Guilford social
intelligence for this group of experimental subjects.

The Spear-

man rhos between Terman Concept Mastery Test intell:l.gence scores
and Guilford scores were .30 for the Guilford pretest total with
the Terman pretest total and .12 for the Guilford posttest total
with the Terman pretest total.
tered.

No Terman posttest was

ad.minis·~,·.·

Neither.rho was significant.

Test-retest reliability.

Table 18 gives test-retest relia-

bility measures for the Guilford tests, for the trainee group

-62Table 18
Pearson rs
Between Guilford Social Intelligence Test scores
Pretest with Posttest
I

Guilford Test

College student
Controls

All
Trainees.
df

r

.31

•55~}

•55·::·

.31

.67-i:-

•64·~·

311

.

.31

•69-::·

31

• 88·~·

Social Translations

Ib

.I6

Cartoon Predictions

16

Hissing Cartoons

16

Expression Grouping

16 -.14

Total Average Score

16

one-tailed test
~~Levels of significance:

df

r

.55-;}

I?.

.01

.005

.0005

df 16
df .31

.54
.41

.45

.59

.71

.55

..

86~~

-6J(ATs) and the college control group.

Pearson !'_s were obtained.

All of the correlations were substantial and significant for the
college controls toward whom no progra.-111
intelligence had been aimed.

aime~

at changing social

Average Guilford score, CP, and MC

yielded significant test-retest reliabilities even for the experimental groups, though the reliabilities were lower and significant at lower levels of confidence.

This was to be expected

in light of the predicted relationship between training and social intelligence.

In fact, these different reliability data for

the tre,}xle;-;·g:coup &,nd tl'::e control group further established cont

fidence in the proposal that social intelligence changes with
training.
External validitY- measures.

Predictive and

coP~u:irent

validi-

ty indipators were computed with Spearman rhos, between the Guilford pre- and post-measures and social intelligence as measured i
the form of rater's ranking the trainees, by training group, on
degree of social intelligence.

Raters were each of the 4 training

staff leaders, combinations of the 2 staff leadersof each group
and of the 4 taken together, and the peers (whose mean ranks were
used as one score) •
.

~able

.
Seventeen

19 gives the rhos for Group I; Table 20, for Group II •
of the 80 rhos in Table 19 were significant at the .10

level of probab:i).i ty or less.

The most noteworthy aspect of these

significant correlations involved the Guilford test, Missing Cartoons.

Eleven of the 17 significant findings

we1~e

with this par-

.

-

-64Table l.9
Spearman Rho Correlations between
Guilford Social Intelligence Scores and
Social Intelligence Ranks for Group I
Leaders a
Guilford Test N

B

A

c

D

Social
Translations
Pretest
Posttest

9
8

• 31
.30

-.09

.26
.29

Cartoon
Predictions
Pretest
Posttest

8 -.19
8 .10

-.36
.16

.11
.34

-Missing
Cartoons
Pretest
Posttest

8

.48i~

Mean Ranks
I

All
C&D Leaders

Peers

A&B

.09
.10

.66*
- .19

.10
-

.18
.25

• 35
.25

.19
.38

-.61
-.16

-127
.20

.17
• 37

-.05
.36

.48i~

_,

Expression
Grouping
Pretest
Posttest

9

.49*

.57*

• 71 {~
• 55-1~

,28 -.16
• 55{!- .23

• 87{(
.63*

• 72 i:·
.66*

.08
.46*

8

-.35
.39

.25
.07

.13
.17

.43
-.17

-.21
.13

.63* • 31
,25 - .10

Total Guilford
Score
8
Pretest
Posttest 8

.11
.30

• 36
.12

.48*
.37

.37
.28

.16
- .10

.35
.24

8

.52*
.30

a A & B were coleaders of Group I; C & D were coleaders of
Grou.p II.
one-tailed test
* Levels of significance:

.E

.10

.05

.025

• 01

r
r

.44
.47

.56
.60

.63
.66

.72
,75

N

,9
8

.42
.63*
.10

.13

.45
.38

-65Table 20
Spearman Hho Corre1ations betHeen
Guilford Social Intelligence Scores and
Social Intelligence Ranks for Group I I
Leaders a
Guilford Test
Social
Translations
Pretest
Posttes.t

-·

A

B

.30
.10

.22
.04

c
.53*
.56*

Mean Ranks
/

Peers

D

.34
.41

.84::<.73*

Cartoon
Predictions
Pretest
Posttest

.15
-.01

-.15

Missing
Cartoons
Pretest
Post test

.09
-.22

.10
-.08

• .35

.25 -.4.3

.23

-.10

.28

-.20
.14

.32

.09
.10

-.11
-.01

.41
.39

• 07
.26

•62·::·
,24

Expression
Grouping
Pretest
Posttest
Total Guilford
Score
Pretest
Posttest
a

C&D

A&B

--

•41-i-·)} • 50-:1,36 .56*

All

Leaders

.41
.36
lr

,38
.15

-.11

.51·~

.46·:~

-.05

-.18

,57-i<- .11
.15 -.07

.12 .13
.25 . •22
.69~t

.12
-./12

t

•2.3
• 02

• Ol.J-

.1Li-

.23
.48*

.30
.23

.49~t

.14
• 0.3

.34

-,08
.27

.12
01

.27
.39

.16
.26

~.

A & B were coleaders of Group I; C & D were c9leaders of Group

TI.

'
one-tailed test; N=9
·~·Levels of significance:

E.

r

.10

.06

.05

• 025

• 01

4!1-

.53

.56

.63

.72

1

-66social intelligence with Group I when the criterion employed wa..s
ratings assigned by peers and by staff.
Fourteen of the 80 rhos included in Table 20 were significant
at the .10 level of probability or lower.

seven of these signifi-

·cant rhos were between the social Translations test and the criterion ranks.

.

For Group II, against the criterion of ratings of

social intelligence by training.staff and peers, social Translations appeared to be the most pmrnrful indicator.
The rho correlation of agreement between co-staff leaders on
how their group members ranked on social intelligence was
the 2 Group I leaders and ,53 for the 2 Group II leaders.

.55 for
With

9 degrees of freedom, both values were significant between the
and .10 level of significance.

.o

There was less agreement between

co-leaders on the social intelligence ranks of their members than
there was on the leadership ranks (whose agreement correlations,
reported previously, were .73 and .89 respectively for Groups I
and II).

These leaders had consulted extensively concerning the

abj_li ties of these trainees as tralners so complete independence
was not present.

.

CHAP11EH V

Discussion
The many moderate correlations and significant differences
which the data of this study yielded, in the many different con/

crete ways in which the research questions had been operationalized, and consistent with the theorizing that led to the study,
lead to a general confidence in the usefulness of the social intelligence concept for a more meaningful understanding of the
good T-group trainer.

This conclusison is strengthened further

when one considers the limited range· of this social intelligence
construct in the particular sample.

These trainees had been

screened, and were selected as persons for whom it was judged
highly probable that they would be successful trainers, given
specific training.

One of the factors which the training staff

attempted to assess through interview as a deciding factor for
acceptance was social inteO.ligence.

Still the Guilford tests

generally distinguished the UCP group from the OTs.

Thus social

intelligence appears to be not just a logical correlate of effective leadership, but an empirically validated one.
Th addition, significant results obtained in this study, in
which the Guilford tests were employed as the concretization of
social intelligence, have indicated the value of the use of these
tests to delve into other research questions for which this con-

-67-
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-68struct is deemed relevant.

For example, if mental retardates can

be shown to vary on this ability through the Guilford tests, are
the higher scorers more likely to adjust well to an unprotected
social situation like working at a simple task within the larger
society?
When O'Sullivan (1965) presented th~ 6 Guilford behavioral
cognition factors of social intelligence she stated that the construct validity shown in the factor analysis study does not guarantee predictive and practical usefulness.

Should this be es-

tablished, she added, "these objectively-scored_, reliable, con'
struct-valid tests could serve as criterion measures of social intelligence, as diagnostic techniques in a clinical setting, as
job selection instruments, or as training devices to mention but
a few possibilities" (p. 520).

The present external criterion re-

sults warrant further use of this test a:nd further empirical attempts at extension of the boundaries of practically-valid application of these

tes~s.

A frequency count of the Guilford tests in terms of which
ones supported most consistently the logical expectations about
the workings of the social intelligence construct revealec'f'.that
the to_tal pre- and posttest average scores based on the four subtests used gave the most reliable and-powerful estimates.

This

probably reflects the complexity of the behavioral situations involved in this study which conceivably brought into play the whole
range of social intellectual abilities, so that the measure that
__,..,..._
.. ?""'---··&""""'lfW·..--....-....,...-.....,..,.,_,...=--"""""•_,.,,_..,-.~~...,........,.....

.......,.......__.......,,..,_~'"'Pt......_r=m=-•-------"''

-69allowed for the influence of more of these factors was the most
effective one.
Cartoon Predictions was the most powerful single measure in
testing the hypotheses of this research.

CP is a principal mea-

sure of cognition of behavioral implications (CBI), the ability
I

to make predictions about what will happen following a given social situation"

Both CP pre- and posttest measures consistently

yielded significance,
All.of the subtests showed validity on various criteria.
Why did some social intelligence subtests yield convincing ret

sul ts with some criteria and other s<;>cial intelligence tests pro·"
vide significant findings on different standards?

It is possible

that the different criteria actually emphasized different components of what is involve& in Guilford's operationalism of social
~nteiligence,

and since the subtests are meant to be relatively

pure measures of these different sub-factors, different tests

corii~

be crucial depending on the criterion situation, on the factors of
soclal intelli.gence differentially involved in the criteria.
Sometimes one subtest was a powerful measure for 1 of the
training groups, but not the other, as with r11issing Cartoons for
Group J and social Translations for Group II.

Here different

staff members could have tended toward the development of different social ihtelligence factors in their training of the trainees.

This would be a hypothesis worth studying further.
Missing Cartoons is a measuTe prlncipally of cognition of

-70behavioral systems (CBS).

It has rather strong secondary loadings

on both cognition of behavioral units, the ability to understand
units of expression like facial expressions, and CBI (O'Sullivan
&

Guilford, 1966).

tially, more than
could explain an

MC is the 1 subtest used. which taps substan1

of the social intelligence factors.

O\Ver-an~-groups-and-si

This

tuati.ons effectiveness for
I

MC (the more factorally complex test best representins the mor·e
complex social intelligence criterion behaviar'S) but it does not
account for, instead, the differential effectiveness of MC with
'

Group I when leadership ranks and social intelligence ranks were
a criterion.

And social Translations yielded significance specific
t

to Group II on this same criterion--+eadership and social intelligence ranJ.rn.

ST is principally a measure o:r cognition of be-

havioral transformations, the ability to re-interpret situations
so that-their behavioral significance is changed.
These were the only analyses for which these 2 matched
groups were treated separately.

Future study might profitably fo-

cus on the behaviors of training staff in relations~ip to differru
tial ability development of trainee groups.
'I'he 6 Guilford tests represent only that e.spect of social intelligence which Guilford labeled cognition, £nderstanding, of behavior:al situations.

Hypothetically, there are other social in-

telligence operations, Guilford says, which are yet to be measured--evaluation, memory, divergent and convergent processes involved in behavioral

conten~-'lhese

seem logically related to sen-

-71ting these factors ·would capture even more of the variance which
discriminates the successful trainer-aspirant.
A definite conclusion concerning the training program itself
should be noted.

The training program appears to have brought

.about change in the target behavior--effective leadership, defined in terms of social intelligence.

Those persons who Here
/

judged as the most effective leaders had changed significantly
more on social intelligence during the period of the training
program than a group of college students who had received no particular training experience.

Even the leaders who were judged

to need further traintng had profited from the experience, it appears.

Their social intelligence level had increased generally

more than had the control group's.

Thus the decision to initiate

such a program as tbis seems justified in view of the findings of
this study.
Conclusions drawn from results of comparisons of the trainee
with the college student controls should be at least tempered by
the fact that the time between the pretest ana: posttest for this
latter group ·was J weeks;' the time between pretest and posttest
for the trainees was 10 weeks.

It would be advisable to compare

a control group's test-retest change over J weeks with another
contrbl groups change over a period of 1 O weelrn, to support the
assumption of this study that the increased time bet1'1een the
trainees• testing did not account for their greater changes in
Guilford scores compared to the cscs.

J ..

\
-72The CSC control group contained a greater proportion of
women than did the trainee groups; ---. h'. u t..

Guilford (O'Sullivan,

Guilford, and deMille, 1965) reported no sex differences on these
tests.
Most of the specific results of this research hav3 been interpreted in terms of the 5 research que"stions as they were' presented in the previous chapter •. One exception ·which deserves
added attention is the finding described in Table 16, concerning
the RGS scores.

This set of results concerns the s'trong positive

relationship between the trainee-trainer's Guilford social intelt

ligence level and how discrepant he was in his judgment of how
much feeling-sharing his Hini-Lab group had expressed, from how
much feeling sharing his group itself felt had occu:cred.

A 2-

tailed test of significance had been planned and was executed;
still a logical theory from which to understand this relationship,
consistent over 4 of the Guilford tests, is not immediately evident.
One possibility concerns the still-novice status of even the
UCP trainees who, although they have the qualifications of good
trainers, are limited in their experience as trainers. . One. can ..
conce:e,tualize a J-stage progression from non-trainee or therapist
to novice trainer to sophisticated, feeling and cognizing, trainer.

Paralleling this would be the major processes of these

stages--The first stage is a stage of direct experiencing of feel
ings, but with minimal objectification.

This wculd be the non-

-73therapeutic stage and ·would be most characteristic of the 'l'-group
member and the non-therapeutic trainer.

'1.'hat is, certainly much

emphasis has been on immediate experiencing of feelings in the
T-group and it is possible that these people have reached this
stage.

Now for the next higher stage of progression to final,

sophisticated therapeutic effectiveness/ the UCP trainer is the.
example.

He shows an ability for being able to cognize, to make

sense of the behavioral content of the group, to objectify the
ongoing experiences; he can most likely verbalize crucial behavim-al relationships within the group sessions.

Most likely, as a be-

'

ginning trainer he has to distance his own feelings in the development of his role as "monitor."

That is, a full experience of

his mm spontaneous feelings operates initially as confounding
static ·for him, at the point where he is bent on the development
~f.

an appreciation and conceptualization of the feelings outside

him--in the ongoing group session.

Often this phenomenon is ob-

served in beginning therapists.
Guilford's view of social intelligence in relation to selfunde,rstanding is important here.

"In addition, for the purposes

of this study rfrom which the social intelligence test factors
were 4.eri ved] behavioral cognition is not considered to include
the understanding of one's own motivations and feelings.
comprehension may involve other aptitudes or

traLt:s~:,.

Such

such as the

ability to be objective about one's self as readily as about
another per0on

11

(O'Sullivan, Guilford, and del-:ille, 1965, p. 5).

-7Li·It is pr_o:i;::osed that as this novice trainer or therapist gains
more actual experience in the trainer and/or therapist role, exercising his actual ability for understanding, for making sense of,
the behavior of the group members, he gradually moves into the
third stage--the stage of the sophisticated, mature, fully effi/

cient trainer or therapist.

At this point, not only does he ex-

ercise his ability for deriving· meaning from the external behavioral morass--from the group members or from the client--but
he need no longer inhibit iirunediate reactions to his own spontaneous feelings; these now are both experienced ppontaneously
yet monitored, understood and made use of as part of the total be
havioral situation.
With this J-stage theory as background, the positive correlation for the ar.n.ount of discrepancy between the trainer• s view
of group feeling-sharing versus the group's view, and the social
intelligence level of the trainer can be given a tentative explanation.
When one judges feeling-sharing of a group, how much feeling
sharing he the judge actually did enters into his judgment, and
probably is given a disproportionately greater weight than other
factor-s.

Now for the novice, socially intelligent trainer, how

much feeling sharing he did or didn't do is not so accessible.
Like looking through the wrong end of a pair of binoculars he
has had to put the group off from his own experiencing to see ..
them clearly.

Thus his eva1ua tion of his o't'm feeling shar1.ng

r
-75does not enter so accurately into his formula for judging the
presence of this factor in the session.
The not-so-socially-intelligent trainer has experienced his
feelings but, by definittion, has not been able to conceptualize
his or the group's behavior very well.
his

Still, his judgment of
/

~

behavior concerning feeling sharing is more likely to be

accurate as it enters into the judgmental equation for degree of
feeling shariri..g in £'ieneral during the session, since not working
at conceptualizing the group's behavior, neither has he had to
hold back his own feelings.

And so when both are,asked to rate

the whole session on this particular.factor, the less effective
trainer would actually appear the more astute judge.
That is, the socially intelligent trainer might be very
accurate concerning his observations of members' behavior in the
ongoing group.

When asked to give a judgment at the end of the

session which involves his knowing both his own behavior well
and the group's and which is probably lieavily influenced by his
feelings of his own behavior, he may turn out to be more inaccurate than his less.socially intelligent peer who is not involved
in the same behavior-objectifying, cognizing process.
Another analysis which attempted to understand the trainer's
behavior in the actual
Rating Scale.

runninc_~

of a group, involved the Trainer

Generally this form did not prove fruitful.

Per-

haps the items on this test have not captured the relevant behaviors that distinguish a good leader from a poor one.

It. is pos .·-

-76sible that the members were not alert to these actually relevant
behaviors presented in the items.

From sensitivity group theory,

at least a greater alertness to aspects of the trainer's behavior
than initially exhibited would have been expected from the first
to the seventh session.

But the frequency of significant corre1

lations decreased from the first to the seventh session analysis
which leads to further lack of confidence in the form itself.
It is noted also that even if the one ltem which hinted at
validity on the 'I'HS is true--the socially intelligent leader does
not appear intellectualized to the members--the HGp analysis just
presented suggests that for this novice leader, even though his
own behavior may be so, he is not so aware of his own behavior
but at this point may be much more focused on the group and not
so objectively aware of his olm immediate feelings.

CHAPTER VI
Summary

Some· aspects of the ]1ypothesized positive
relation between
/
social intelligence, measured by 4 of the Guilford tests of social intelligence--social Translations; Cartoon Predictions, His··
sing

and Expression Grouping--and effectiye sensitivity

Carto~ns,

group leadership were investigated with 2 groups of persons who
participated simultaneously in the same training program for
potential T-group leaders.

These persons were studied before

and during. the:lr training, in the running of actual T-groups, and
at the completion of their program.
Results sh01-rnd that trainees who passed this program unconc:li tionally (UCPs, Iil=11) were significantly higher on so cj.al in-

telligence at the completion of training than both a random college group (N=J3) and the trainees who did not pass unconditionally (OTs; N=7).

The UCPs were not sign:l.fican.tly different from

a control group on social intelligence prior to training; both
UCPs and the controls· were significantly higher than the other
trainees on 2 of the Guilford measures prior to training.
Also, trainees' Guilford scores correlated positively with
leadership ranks assigned them by the training staff and by peers.
These results were specific to certain of the .Guilford tests, how-
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-78ever, and the Guilford tests yielding significant effects differed
for the 2 training groups.
The effect of training on the social intelligence variable
was striking.

The trend for controls to surpass the trainees on

Guilford pretests was completely reversed on the posttests.

The

/

change scores of UCP and OT trainee groups from before to after
training were generally significantly gree.ter than the controls'
change.

And UCPs change scores tended to be greater than OTs (UCP

change was greater, but not significantly so on J of the 4 Guilford tests used, and on the total average score).,
Attempts to assess what trainer. behaviors in the actual run·ning of T-groups rrnre correlated with social intelligence were
generally unsuccessful.

The Trainer Rating Scale, a

member-assess~

ment-of .:..:trainer-behavior form, was considered in terms of la.ck of
validity and sensitivity, as partial explanation for the failure
in this area.

In regard to findings on the Rating of Group Ses-

sion form, relevant to T-group behaVior of the socially intelligent trainer, a theory concerned with the novice status of the
.new trainer was advanced to explain the discrepancy between this

person's and his Lab group's analysis of the d.egree of feeling
sharing they judged to have occurred j_n their group.
Test-retef~t

tests.

reliability data ·were presented for the Gu:llford

It was shoun that abstract intelligence was not related

to social intellj_gence as measured by the Guilford tests for this
~roup

of persons.

-79It was concluded that the social. intelligence concept is a
meaningful one in terms of which to consider the personality of
the •r-group trainer.

It appears related to trainer effectiveness

and can be altered positively by programs aimed at the development of effective T-group leadership.

Conclusions concerning its
/

predictive powers for successful trainer training are qualified
by the test's limitations in dis criminatiY.i.g among members of

groups for whom the social intelligence range is already limited.
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Appendix I
Initial Rating of Potential T".caine:rs by Training Staff ( IRPT)

PQtential Trainer

-----

1.

social Intelligence
1Low·

2.

Persol1§'.-.1.
1

2

3

4

3

4

3

4

5

High

2·

Average

5-Very
adequate

Leaders..blQ Potential
1

2

Average

Low

4,.

4

~djustment

very
inadeq1ia te

J.

3

Average

5

High

Global ;;.cainin& Potential
1

Lo·w

2

Average

-sHigh

.
Appendix II
Trainer Rating Scale (TBS)
Trainer being Rated
---·
Rater's Name

~~~~~~~~~

Session

nmnber~

Group~~·

Date~~·~~~-

Please use the following scale in making your ratings:
1

Not at
all

2
I
4
I
J
I
To a
To a very To a
limited moderate
limited
degree
degree
degree

I

To a
high
degree

6
I
7
To a
To an
very high extremely
degree
high d~~e

PLEASE NOTE: Use the rating 8 if you feel that you do not have
sufficient info1~mation or data to rate a particular item. However, use 8 only if absolu~e1l_ necessar~. Try, if possibl~ to
rate each item,
Rating (1-7) To lrhat extent did the trainer:
_ 1 . provide effective structure to deal with t11e problems and
~2·

situations of the group.
intervene in the group process.

__3. facilitate interaction in the group.

_4. keep his comments on an intellectual rather than a feeling
~5·

level.
intervene appropriately

~nd

constructively,

_ 6 . give support and encouragement to the group.
\

_ 7 . deal effectively ·with the emotional dimensions of the group
interaction.

To what extent was the trainer:
....;_;:__8. permissive.

_ 9 . aware of what was happening in the group.
_10. passive
_11. a catalyst or facilitator.

_12. a teacher or one who offered wisdom.
~1J.

a counselor or psychotherapist.

_14. a friend.

Appendix II (continued)
~15.

a good group member.
Please give an overall rating to the performance of the
trainer (from 1 to 7 againt 1 meaning extremely poor,
7, extremely good).
Please give a rating to the· overall performance of the
group (from 1 to 7, 1 meaning extremely poor, 7 meaning
extremely good).
,

Appendix III
RATING OF GHOUP SESSIONS (HGS)

Please indicate your reactions to today's session by marking an X:
1.

I felt that this
session was:

1"

z-

not worthwhile
2.

In regard to my
participation in
this session, I
was:

/

T

T

1" "'2 3- T

very
inactive

3.

In this session,
there was:

1

2

very little
open sharing
of feelings

4.

T

b

T

b

5

b

average

average

7

-a-

9~

7

8

9

7

8

'

The level of conflict in this session ·was:

1"

z-

T

T

2

T

T

very low
The runo1m t of
self-disclosure in
this session ·was

1

very little

•

T

5

average

T

-b 7

5

6

average

average

7

very
wortht·lh

very
acti.ve

9

much ore
sharing of
feelings

-g- -9
very high

-a-

9
very much

On an anxiety scale from 0 to 100, ·w1 th 0 meaning no anxiety
and 100 meaning an intense amount of anxiety, give yourself
a numerical score for how anxious you feel now:
•

------

Appendix IV
Hanking of Group Members on Leadership

Date

-----We would like your general evaluation of the leadership
ability of the people in your group./ Leadership has been
variously defined. Here, ·we are referring to the ability
to be an effective leader £f. the kind of sepsitivit.Y-. gro~ps
you ~been conductin~ in this program. Admittedly, it
:involves a complex of functions; we would like you to give a
global judgment of the group members on their ability to
effectively and optimally lead a sensitivity group in the
accomplishment of its goals.

RANK each member of your group, including youFself, on
sensitivity-group leadership. Assign each person a rank
from 1 to 10. 10 represents the· hi£.h end of the scale.
Use each rBnk only once,
Rank
sr. A *
Fr. B
Fr.

c

----

...

Fr. D
.Sr. E
Fr. F
Fr.

G

Fr. H
Fr. I
Fr. J

*

Actual names of group members were part of the original
form •.

..

Ranking of Group Mer:ibers on social Intelligence

Date
We would like your general evaluation of a complex global
concept--the social intelligence lev~l of the people in
your group. As you give your impressions, please use the
following definitions as your standard. O'Sullivan, Guilford, and deHille (1965) stress
the ability to understand the thoughts, feelings, and
intentions of individual others (emphasis.here is
not with comprehension of the .generalized other).
Another a§;pect, given by Egan (1970) is
a feeling for people that involves l{nowing how to
get in contact "Ni th them ·without manipulating them.
HANK each member of your group, includi11...g yourself, on
social intelligence. Assign each persona a rank from 1 to
10; __ 10 .r.~..Prese:q_ts the high end of the scale. Use each ranl\.:
Sr. A*

Hanle

Fr. B
Fr.

c

Fr, D
Sr. E
Fr. F'
Fr. G
Fr. H
F-...
..... I
Fr; J
{}Actual names of groltP members i·mre part of the original form.
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